
.,/ Great Ales from Kent's best micros and others
.,/ Always a cask mild

.,/ Quality selection of wines from Europe and New World
.,/ Fresh home-cooked food 6 days a week

.,/ Provision for both smokers and anti·smokers!
.,/ NO pool table, jukebox, fruit machines or other nonsense

to distract you from the food and drink!

40p a pint off real ales and Kentish Cider for CAMRA
members from 5pm Sunday till closing on Wednesday

J1\e; YeMJ Tree/ IYW\I
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Opening Hours vary seasonally - Food service hours:
please phone to check current Tuesday-Sat 12-2. and 7-9pm
hours or visit the website Sunday 12-2.30pm
NB Closed Mondays NB No food on Mondays or

Sunday evening

We:V~WortJtv~!!!
A mile and a halffrom Shepherdswell, Eythorne & Nonington, off the A2 opposite

Lydden Motor Racing Circuit between Canterbury & Dover

Booking strongly advised for meals, especially Friday,
Saturday and Sunday

Come to our Sunday Accumulator Draw - phone or e-mail for
details!!

Call Peter or Kathryn on 01304 831619 I Fax 01304 832669 or
e-mall theyewtree@barfrestone.co.uk

visit www.bari ••estoae.c:o.uk 10••lua'tbe••details,
di••ec:tioas aad up-to-date •••.eaus
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ChannelDraught Issue 20 •
Summer 2004 ~

Welcome to the 2004 Summer edition of Channel Draught, somewhat
shorter you will note, than our bumper Spring edition.

Now is the time of year that people start thinking about beer festivals, and as
well as the regular CAMRA events, the Rare Breeds a few weeks ago, and the
Kent and GBBF over the next month, more pubs than ever seem to be getting
involved. The Plough at Ripple held a very successful festival over the Spring
Bank Holiday, and intends holding another over the Late Summer Bank Holi-
day; and by the time you read this there will have been one also at the Royal
Oak, Capel. Others planning festivals include the Hare and Hounds,
Northboume, the Crown, Finglesham and the Fox, Temple Ewell. Look out for
adverts in this newsletter.

Also in this issue, as well as regulars Local and National News, Old Wort,
etc., we have a couple of pages on Bat and Trap, more on beer quality from
Roger Marples and a further chapter from the Beery Boaters.

Please keep supplying us with information and articles. All contributions are
gratefully received and we will publish everything we can.

.Mmtin ~ (EdiUJJi)

Channel Draught is Published and © 2004 by the Deal Dover
Sandwich & District Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale.

Please note that views expressed herein are not necessarily those of
this branch or CAMRA Ltd.

Please drink sensibly!
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I EVENTS DIARY I
19th July 2004 Branch Meeting, The Crown, Finglesham 8pm

22nd July 2004 to 24th July 2004. KENT BEER FESTIVAL,
Merton Farm, nr. Canterbury. www.kentbeerfestival.co.uk

2nd August 2004 Summer Walk - Meet at Five Bells, Eastry 6.30pm.

3rd August 2004 to 7th August .
GREAT BRITISH BEER FESTIVAL, Olympia, London

16th August 2004 Branch Meeting, Deal Hoy, Deal 8pm

20th September 2004 Branch Meeting, Red Lion, Charlton Gm, Dover
Note - From September, Branch Meetings now start at 7.30pm

Updates to the diary are available on the branch website
http://www.topsy.demon.co.uk/dds_camra/

The branch normally meets on the third Monday of each month.
If you are interested in joining CAMRA come along to one of our meetings!

Please consult 'What's Brewing' to confirm venues, especially if travelling to meetings/events.
Events marked with * are not organised by CAMRA but by the venue indicated
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The Local News

~ ~

DOVER

Dover's longest running independent
free house is no more - independ-

ent that is. The Park Inn in Park Place
has been bought by Punch Taverns who,
following it's acquisition of the Flotilla,
Boar's Head and the Pubmaster chain,
now has quite a presence in town. The
pub is now run by the current tenants of
the Jackdaw at Denton, and while the
staff as far as we know have remained
the same there are due to be changes to
the beer range (see advert). Former
owner, Gary Virtue, one of our regular
advertisers and festival sponsors, is now
enjoying a pleasant break from the busi-
ness. We wish him well.

At the Red Lion, Charlton Green, Keith
has dispensed with Greene King IPA and
installed Charles Wells Bombardier as a
second real ale, alongside London Pride.
Near to the river there the pub has no
cellar and firkins are stored vertically in
a small back room where beer is drawn
using the "spear" system. Along the
road, at the Louis Armstrong, Bass is
still the regular real ale but normally at
least one guest from a small brewer is
featured. Recent months have included
beers from locals Hopdeamon and Nel-
son and, from further afield, Grand Un-
ion, Cottage and Burton Bridge. And
Hopdaemon beers can often also be
found nearby at the Eagle, in the main
street - recently the well-flavoured
Golden Braid has appeared several
times.

The Mogul still runs true to its tradition
of providing a wide section of ales from
all over the country. During "Mild
Month" in May, mild featured strongly,
with Goacher's Mild and Moorhouses
Black Cat both appearing several times.
Goacher's Light has also proved popular
and become a regular, as have brews from
Dark Star (Hop head almost a "house"
bitter, seemingly on more often than not),
RCH and Hop Back, from whom we re-
cently had the rare treat of a barrel of
GFB (Gilbert's First Brew). Not often
widely available outside Hop Back's own
tied estate, this was the beer that started it
all at the Wyndham Arms back in 1987.
Remaining with Hop Back, Summer
Lightening is back permanently at the
Eight Bells and in firkins, not kils -:-de-
spite its popularity, sales were not suffi-
cient to carry this size of barrel. Also
back (by customer demand) the Belgian
De Koninck Original. Meanwhile Weth-
erspoons proposed Lloyds No 1, in Castle
St. (ex-ABC, ex-Images, ex-Snoops) is
on hold, depending, popular wisdom sug-
gests, on the outcome of the proposed St
James redevelopment.

The Britannia continues to persevere
with real ale, either 6X or Spitfire, and at
Cullin's Yard Adnams Bitter and Broad-
side are regulars, but no sign of Regatta
yet this year. Nelson brews are normal
fare at the Renaissance and Sportsman,
although other breweries can feature. At
the Golden Lion, it's "business as usual",
with a combination of regulars (Directors,
etc) and guests. Recently Banks Original

Discover afriendly and professional service:
• Wine tasting and consultation.
• Free next day local delivery.
• Regular, close customer support.
• Minimum order just 12 bottles, mixed.
• Free wine list design and printing.
• Sales promotions and discounts.

Family run wine importers
and wholesalers supplying
interesting everyday drinking
wines to the licensed on-trade

~-Your Local Wine Merchant

Please ask for a free
copy of our Trade List.

Chamion Wines, Chamion Court, 19-27 Gladstone Road,
Folkestone, Kent. CT195NQ Tel:01303226666
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featured, which must be a first for Do-
ver. Shepherd Neame's First and Last
at East Cliff may feature one of the
brewery's real ales, but very often
there's nothing available, while at the
other end of the harbour there is no sign
of real ale returning to the Flagship.
Blakes continues much as before under
new ownership, with London Pride plus

one or two guests, and similarly at the
White Horse, range remains the same;
London Pride, Abbot and guests.

DEAL
Much interest is currently focused on
the Seafront. Shepherd Neame has com-
pleted refurbishment of the Royal Hotel
and the Clarendon, which we under-
standis is now a bar with restaurant
above. Not such good fortune, however,
for the Star and Garter, which is
closed, with an application approved for
conversion to four houses.

Elsewhere in Deal, the other major
change is the re-opening of the Jolly
Gardner at the junction of Cannon St
and Western Rd. As yet we have little
other information, but it must be good
news for this otherwise somewhat dry
part of the town. It had been destined for
conversion to a community centre, so
let's wish it every success and hope it
proves that a good pub is a community
centre.
In the High Street, the Strand and the

New Inn are both selling the Burton
brews Bass and Worthington 1744. Inter-
estingly 1744 does not seem to have had
the success locally that it has nationally,
where it has made considerable inroads
into Bass's market. In our area Bass sales
appear to have held up well. The Walmer
Castle in South St continues with London
Pride as a regular, with additional real
ales often being provided by Usher's sea-
sonal brews. In Middle St. the Ship main-
tains its range of five real ales, including
brews from Woodforde's, Hop Back and
Hook Norton, while at the Prince Albert
three real ales regularly include Nelson
and Gadd's. At the Deal Hoy, Duke St.
Shepherd Neame summer brew, Gold-
ings, should be available, in addition to
the regulars, Master Brew and Spitfire.
Nice reports received about the Bowling
Green Tavern - good service and atmos-
phere, and good quality from its regular
ale selection of Bass, Flowers IPA and
Abbot.

SANDWICH
At the Red Cow, Moat Sole Gadd's No
5 is now a regular, but might well give
way to other brews from the same source,
including of course the infamous No 1,
badged as Yaamgh (thanks Eddie). At
the Fleur-de-Lis guest additions to the

CBCakfs of Dover
52 Castle Street Dover. Telephone 01 304 202194

Fullers London Pride plus Guest ales
52 Malt Whiskeys and Fine Ports

Local caught fish and an extensive menu is available daily

Open Lunchtime and Evenings Monday-Friday
& Saturday Evenings

Double en-suite accommodation available from £40

Chris and Roger extend a warm welcome
to customers both old and new

1)UTCHERSARMS
Ashley nr Studdal

Dover 01304 825925

Shepherd Neame Masterbrew
And Guest Ale

Patio to rear - Car Park

Opening Hours
12-2 & 5.30-11 Mon-Fri,

12-3 & 7-11 Sat, 12-5 Sun
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. Moo - Friday 11-3.00 lunch,

5,30 -11.00 evening

* Real Ales
* Large comfortable bar area

* Extensive bar snacks
• a la carte menu

• 40 seater main restaurant
* Separate 30 seater restaurant

* Business lunches and functions
* 30 seater family dining area with

separate indoor play area
* Ample parking

B&B rooms

* Full disabled facilities

Old Dover Road, ,S;
Capel-Ie.ferne V
Telephone 01303223300
www.llghthouse-lnn.co.uk

regular Greene King IPA and London
Pride include the Archers seasonal
range, Gadd's and Hopdaemon. Greene
King has re-introduced Triumph, and at
the Admiral Owen it has returned, in
triumph. At 4.3% it's a fine beer and
tastes just as it did on its launch several
years ago. At the Market Inn, Goldings
has appeared in excellent condition.

VILLAGES
By the time you read this the Royal
Oak, Capel should have had its June
beer festival. Scheduled for the 25th -

28th it is planned to feature up to 15 real
ales. Otherwise normal range consists of
Master Brew, Bass and Nelson. At the
Lighthouse in Old Dover Rd. Greene
King brews remain the standard including
IPA, Abbot and the rarely seen Tanners
Jack (4%). However, customer demand
for a mid strength local beer has seen
Gadd's No 5 on the bar. On a recent visit
this had been joined by No. 3. The pub is
now open all day (bar only in the after-
noon) and should remain so throughout
the summer.

At Eastry several weeks' work on the
Bull has provided an enlarged main bar.
Reopened on June 13th for that football
match, a guest ale is now a standard addi-
tion to Bass and Greene King IPA, first
on being Wadworth 6X. Previous guests
have included Skrimshander and Young's
Special, which I'm told went like a bomb.
Just down the road the Five Bells is also
featuring regular guests, often locals such
as Gadd's No 7, which has proved popu-
lar. At Woodnesborough the Charity still
remains a regular outlet for mild (Ansells)
and has now added Black Sheep Bitter to
its standard selection. From the Coach
and Horses, Hacklinge (a pub not previ-
ously featured in our newsletter I believe)
comes the news that Everards Tiger is
available, and going well, plus Gadd's No
7 and Weston's real cider. Nearby at
Finglesham the Crown, as well as its
well established standard range, has had
numerous guests of late; recently Brains
Reverend James, St Austell Tribute and
Waggle Dance (now Young's). A mini
beer festival is planned for the evening of
Friday 16th July through the Saturday
("Finglesham Fun Day") until the Sunday
evening, with several real ales available.

At Denton the Jackdaw continues with
.0

?Iee 'P4'tIt 11Ut
-e~,"D~

Tel 01304 203300
www.theparkinnatdover.co.uk

Victorian Freehouse & Restaurant
Open All Day 7 Days a week

Restaurant and Snack Menu available all day
5 en-suite letting rooms

Live Entertainment

Six Real Ales including Shepherd Neame Spitfire
& Courage Best plus four Guests

__~ All the essence of a villagepub in ~ _
.&'iN - Dover TownCentre - d"#'t . ...-..

Coa~JgHf!f9
WIoIMI.thecoastgoord.co.uk

Between the bottom of the hill and the deep blue sea
In a location renowned across Kent for its beauty, The Coastguard lives

up to its reputation for excellent food and drink served with a pleasing informality,
complemented by breathtaking views out to sea

- Britain's nearest pub to France - Ramsgate Brewery,
Great food and Kentish Guest Ales Old Kent Brewery,

Hopdaemon,

~

Harveys,Elgoods
>i ·...R ........ . .•...... ,...... Black Dog and fine

. WhitellUr guest ales

Parties and Groups catered for.

St. MlIgcm'sBayTeI: 01])4853176
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The Golden Hind
85, Beach Street,

Deal, Kent, CT14 7JB
We pay top prices for antiquarian and good quality

and rare second hand books, in particular
LOCAL BOOKS; ANTIQUARIAN; MARITIME;

EARLY BIBLES etc.
This famous old bookshop, situated opposite the Royal Hotel, has

been a source of interesting books for over 30 years

Phone/fax: 01304 375086
E-mail: Mcconnellbooks@aol.com
Or visit our website:
www.abebooks.com/home/sandwichfinebooks/
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its successful line in small brewery
guests. We enjoyed eight in June includ-
ing Tom Wood's Father's Pride, Harvie-
stoun Bitter and Twisted and Coach
House Flintlock. Our 2004 Pub of the
Year, the Yew Tree at Barfreston, pro-
vided excellent hospitality on the night
of the award's presentation; an event it
shared with presentation also, to Tonie
Prins of Hopdaemon, for Beer of the
Festival (Daemon) at this year's White
Cliffs Winter Ale Festival. From what I
can remember a good time was had by
all (see separate report). Otherwise at the
pub things as usual; good food and good
real ale, with Gadds and Hopdaemon
featuring strongly - and not forgetting
the discount for CAMRA members at
the start of the week.

The Plough at Ripple enjoyed a very
successful beer festival over the Spring
Bank Holiday and is planning another
for the end of August (see advert). Stan-
dard range is Master Brew, Spitfire, ESB
plus guests. At the Butchers Arms,
Ashley normal service with Master Brew
plus guest, but please note summer
weekday evening opening at 5.30pm.
The Hare and Hounds at Northbourne
has gone non-smoking during food hours
(i.e. until 10.00pm), completely no
smoking from August 31 S10 Normal beer
range includes Harveys, ESB and
Gadd's. At Whitfield the Royal Oak has
recently featured Banks Bitter.

A visitor to the Coastguard, St Marga-
ret's Bay, a couple of months ago, may
well have imagined they had stepped
back a few years, if they'd glanced at the
real ales available. For alongside Gadd's
and Hopdaemon they would have seen
'the very distinctive pump clip of Indian
Summer Pale Ale - probably Swale

Ale's most successful brew. However,
this does not involve John Davidson
secretly starting brewing again in some
remote corner of the county. The brew is
from Archers of Swindon, with whom
John was associated, and it has appeared
in one or two other outlets as well as the
Coastguard.

Further afield in Canterbury Branch
area good reports from the Duke Wil-
Ham, Ickham (Master Brew, Adnams
Bitter and Bombardier), the Rose, Wick-
hambreaux (Old Speckled Hen, GK IPA,
Adnams Bitter and London Pride) and
the Red Lion, Stodmarsh (GK IPA).
Back in our own area, one or two not so
common beers found in Preston and East
Stourmouth - Ridleys Old Bob and a
"house" beer from John Smith's at the
Half Moon and Seven Stars, and Wad-
worth 6X (at least I haven't seen it
around lately) and King and Barnes Sus-
sex at the Rising Sun. At the Way Out
Inn, Westmarsh a recent visit found ex-
cellent Adnams and Boddingtons. In
Wingham we understand that the Red
Lion changed hands late last year and is
run by people from the Rising Sun
above.

Moving to Ashford and Shepway area
we hear of the impending closure of the
Chequers at Selsted, not a great distance
from Swingfield, which lost its pub, the
Three Bells a few years ago.
We understand that the owner, and land-
lord, has agreement with the local au-
thority to close the pub and live in it as a
private residence. Selsted may be a tiny
hamlet, but the Chequers is a prime site
on a busy main road (compare the Jack-
daw at Denton down the hill) and logi-
cally possessed considerable potential. It

mailto:Mcconnellbooks@aol.com
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would be interesting to know if an actual
change of use is involved, or just a ces-
sation of business.

FOLKESTONE
This is a summary for the benefit of our
regular readers. For full coverage of
pub news and CAMRA events around
Folkestone please see the new issue of
"Marsh Mash" which is available in
selected pubs throughout Shepway, and
also in the Ashford Borough area

Down by the harbour the Princess
Royal is currently closed and boarded
up, but apparently Sheps has grand plans
for this old-style two bar drinking shop.
Locals quote the figure of £75K which
would allow major alterations, but it's
suspected that a lot of that might be for
remedial and renovation work. Proposals
so far include a hard standing (the tiny
yard alongside") and French win-
dows in the frontage. Not much of
a continental outlook though, or
even the inner harbour - just the
rear of the other two pubs in front.
But then, when was the last time
more than a bean was invested?
Sheps took it from Ind Coope
more than a decade ago and
changed the signage, and it looked
then much as it did when Burton
ale was installed several years
earlier. This was a, friendly, tradi-
tional, bolt hole compared with
the others nearby. If Sheps can get
it right then it can still be an asset
on the edge of the regeneration
area?
Round the corner, in the Old

High Street, another Sheps pub is
giving cause for concern. The
Earl Grey, "beneficiary" of many

a change of direction, has yet to settle
down and find its identity in this ne-
glected quarter of the old town. Hours
and beer availability (and quality) seem
to vary considerably. Channel Draught
finds it to be stark, bare, noisy and
(frankly) unwelcoming. Sheps needs a
good, determined tenant who can turn
this one around to cash in on the tourist
potential from the regeneration project.
On the edge of the precinct Mustangs
offers "cool" (some would say cold)
Tetley's plus a much more expensive
regional (e.g. Young's Special or Pedi-
gree). Could the price difference be
Punch Taverns' response to the cheap
Theakstou's at Wetherspoon's oppo-
site? The latter continues to frustrate
with its erratic availability of guest ales
- "sorry not available" is nearly always
on, and about as useful as a bus station
full of "sorry not in service" displays.

Shame! When the beers are on they are
usually a lot better these days.
At Chambers, lack of demand for real
cider has seen Biddenden Bushels
dropped, although its handpump now
dispenses Hopdaemon Incubus. The
bar's strong ale is Old Peculiar, from the
real Theakston brewery at Masham. At
the East Cliff Skrimshander enjoys a
faithful following and appears regularly,
and other guests recently have included
Jekyll's Gold from Hydes. Richard ob-
tains many of his beers from Beer Seller
and is open to suggestions from regular
visitors, as well as locals. Evening open-
ing is at 6pm and lunchtimes can vary
but are nominally 12-3. The Happy
Frenchman usually has a guest ale (or
two) in addition to Youngs. Supplies
have been disrupted of late but Andy
assures us that this will be 'sorted' by
the time you read this.

Elsewhere the Honest Lawyer is con-
firmed as closed and gone forever, while
the site of the Bouverie Hotel (Victoria
Hotel) continues to provide additional
unused car parking space. Rumour, how-
ever, suggests this is now earmarked for
ASDA. Finally for a haven of good ser-
vice and quality beers there is the Bayle
duet of the British Lion and Guildhall,
with their complementary mix of Greene
King brews and regional guest ales.

9)cwe !JW.utIi
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THE COWSHED PILGRIMAGE
REMINISCING ABOUT LAST YEAR'S KENT BEER FESTIVAL
AT THE 'COWSHED' MERTON FARM, NEAR CANTERBURY

CAMRA'S Kent Beer Festival is known
colloquially to some as 'The Cowshed'

for it is held at a farm near Canterbury. The
festival is one of many aiming to provide
liquid refreshments and merriment to all
who support the fine products championed
by CAMRA. In keeping with tradition, a
group of hardy Finglesham souls gathered
together on Saturday 26 July 2003 to do its
collective bit for the cause. Proceedings
began early in the day when the
'Finglesham Contingent' (as we are known)
and friends (anyone we can drag along to such events!) met up for a full English break-
fast at The Crown - just what's needed to set one up for such a day.

We duly arrived at the 29th Kent Beer Festival and found a good position inside the
cowshed. The building is enormous, with enough internal capacity to house several

different beer and cider bars, food

PIPS and memorabilia stalls of various
descriptions, a 'bandstand' (more on
this in a minute) and seating for well
over 100 people. A vast amount of

TRADITIONAL organisation goes into every
nsB& CHIPS CA~RA f~stival, and .the org~nisers

certamly did a good Job agam last
FRIED IN year. There was something for every-

VEGETABLE one, from the variety of good drinks
.., and food on offer through to the pro-

OIL ~>S vision of many different stalls, as
Great variety of fish. Open seven well as outdoor interests such as
days a week From 11-2pm and archery and vintage brewery vehi-

5-11.45pm des.
Friday and Saturday OPEN ALLDAY Contrary to the sadly familiar image

Reasonable prices of beer festivals, beards and big bel-
Warm welcome and friendly service lies are not mandatory! Rather, fami-

High Street, Dover (near Town Hall) lies are well catered for, and there
Tel. 01304 204544 are many different drinks to appeal
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Tf1E FIVE BELLS
EASTRY

quest}l{es
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Sunday Lunches
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Tredlfionel Country Pub

Penlenque, Pool, Darts efc.

Sunday Meat Raffle in aid Of JointServices
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to both men and women. Needless to say,
there was a good emphasis on Kentish brew-
eries - all well supported! There was also a
'Pink Girlie Bar', an attempt to entice more
women to choose real ale over lager. This
follows hot on the heels of the huge public-
ity received by northern brewer Timothy
Taylor, whose ever-popular Landlord bitter
was not so long ago hailed by Madonna as
being her favourite tipple. I didn't visit the
girlie bar (unlike some men in our party,
who shall remain nameless), as there was
plenty of choice at other bars with over 120

real ales and ciders, as well as bottled and foreign beers.

We devised a simple rating system for the
beers we sampled, ranging from '1' (definitely
wouldn't try again) through to '5' (would go
out of one's way to try again) - until one in
our party introduced a new rating of '0' for a
beer he disliked so intensely, he didn't even
finish the glass. This is indeed a rare occasion!
For those still hungry after devouring the pic-
nic snacks they had brought along, the food
stalls served everything from specialist olives,
cheeses, rolls and baguettes through to curries,
burgers and fish & chips.

The 'bandstand' is a long flatbed lorry trailer, which makes a perfect music stage and
was the platform for a talented string quartet playing classical and contemporary mu-
sic. We took the usual array of crosswords, brainteasers, cards, cribbage and backgam-
mon to while away the hours. After the festival, and in a facsimile copy of previous
years, we all repaired to The Crown - where some of us probably stayed longer than
we should have (yes, we all know who we are) - but it was another good beer festival
and a thoroughly enjoyable day.

(For details of this year's festival, call 01227 463468 or see:
www.kentbeerfestival.co.uk)«.nne.JKc:Jbw..tj

SUNDAY "ALE TRAIL" BUS UPDATE
Owing to errors in the information supplied to us, timetable and fare information pub-
lished in the Spring edition of Channel Draught was inaccurate. Therefore please note
that all journeys of bus service 104 operate 30 minutes earlier than those published,
and that fares are higher.
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EASTRY
Tel 01304 611444 Fax 01304 617037

Newly re-furbished offering
comfort & style

Come and try our pizza feature
cooked while you wait
- eat in or take-away

4 B&B letting rooms
Friendly Atmosphere
& Three Real Ales

Mini Steam rally
31st July till 1st August

Bring the Family
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BEER ACROSS THE BORDER
The 2004 Rare Breeds Beer Festival

We have been trying to get to this wonderful festival for several years. This year,
we finally achieved our goal! Ashford Folkestone & Romney Marsh CAMRA's

io" Rare Breeds Beer Festival was hosted once again by the South of England Rare
Breeds Centre at Woodchurch, near Tenterden, on 4-5 June of this year. Proceedings
once again began early on the Saturday. We went to our local farm cafe for the manda-
tory fry-up before beginning the long journey to Woodchurch by public transport (not
an easy place to get to from our neck of the woods) - over two hours, but worth every
minute of travelling time!

Being our first visit to this festival, we wanted to savour every moment. The original
idea was to do some imbibing, take a look at the animals, then do some more imbibing.
We realised the middle part of this plan was futile once we appreciated the sheer acre-
age of the Rare Breeds Centre itself, so decided to concentrate on the festival and re-
turn another day to see the animals (that's our excuse, anyway!). Instead, we spent a
relaxed afternoon in the unseasonably scorching sunshine, enjoying the convivial at-
mosphere of the festival- there were people of all ages, with plenty of families making
the most of the twinned facilities.

As with the Kent Beer Festival, Kentish breweries were well represented at the RBBF,
which concentrates on a good selection of real ales, perry and cider. In order to try a
spread of offerings, I chose to drink perry and cider, while Julian stuck to the beers. As
it turned out, this was a good idea! The festival proved so successful that every last
drop of alcohol had sold out by late afternoon - and thus a minibus was despatched off
to procure more supplies before the evening session got underway. We managed to
sample many of the beers, the perry, and various ciders. It was impressive to see perry
and three different ciders on offer, especially as the ciders all came from Kent. There
were also several bottled ciders, all of which came from the splendid Honey Hole Farm
in Faversham. Julian enjoyed all of the beers he tried, while I was equally impressed
with my perry and ciders. Interestingly, one of Honey Hole Farm's bottled ciders re-
minded us both of Belgium's Iambic beers - curious, perhaps, but I will certainly be
beating a path to Faversham in the near future!

Entertainment took the form of music from the first half of the 20th Century and from
Roger Hubbard & Louis Turpin, who provided an excellent blues session. There was a
fund-raising prize draw raffle, a local plant stall, tombola and various beer publica-
tions. Further impromptu entertainment came from the cheerful banter in the queues
for both the very good BBQ stall and the port-a-Ioos! Needless to say, everyone was in
high spirits. Alan Beecham and his fellow branch members are to be credited for an
excellent beer festival, and the event will certainly become a regular on our fixture list.

tlmte .Hc.J"twv
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A DRINKERS' GUIDE TO
BAT & TRAP

Bat & Trap is an ancient Kent game, nowadays played in pub gardens. It is a bit
like cricket, inasmuch as there are two teams and they take it in turns to bat and

bowl, but that's about where the similarity ends. Bat & Trap players are often seen
with a pint of beer in one hand while bowling the ball with other!

The Pitch

The Bat & Trap pitch is a rectangle of grass, 21 yards long, with two tall white posts at
one end and a trap at the other. The pitch should be level and even, with as few bumps
as possible. However, it is evident that some pubs believe a few bumps in the pitch add
to variety.

Bowling White post

line / Bump in pitch which only the
home team knows about.

Trap

Batsman
stands

~ Another white post here

~ Picnic "hi, for bowlingV~ team's drinks

Picnic table for batting
team's drinks

Each team has eight players, or "drinkers" as they are often known. The team that is
bowling stands behind the bowling line, and the team that is batting stays at the trap
end (except for necessary trips to the bar or other pub facilities). The batsman who is
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"in" stands by the trap.

The Bat
The bat resembles a large, heavy, wooden ping-pong bat,
about as elegant as an elephant in wellies, and about as
easy to control.

The Ball .ii<
The boil i, as hard as a cricket ball, though slightly smaller. The first .~.4'. :.•.••i..••

thing all players learn is to get out of the way of the ball when it's 'c' ••.

speeding their way.

The Trap

Trap designs vary from pub to pub, but they always have two components:

i. A see-saw contraption - the batsman puts the ball on the front end and then
hits the back end with his bat. The ball jumps up in the air and the batsman
hits the ball (with his bat).

ii. A vertical trap at the front, about 4 inches (sorry, l Ocm) square, hinged at the
bottom so that it falls flat ifhit by a ball.

Batsman hits sea-saw
Ball with bat to raise ball

!intothe air, then hits
ball.

Trap falls
down when

Trap hit by ball

~ See-saw

The Game

The batsman hits the ball down the pitch, aiming to get it between the posts. If the ball
goes outside the posts, or doesn't reach the bowling line, it's a "knock-out" and the
batsman is "out". If the bowling team catches the ball before it bounces (yes, just like
cricket) then he is also "out". Time for the next batsman!

Ifhe's not "out", then he's halfway to scoring a run.
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Next, one of the bowling team retrieves the ball (usually from a patch of stinging net-
tles in a ditch) and bowls the ball (underarm) back up the pitch, aiming to knock the
trap down. If he knocks down the trap, the batsman is "out". If not, the batsman has
scored a run.

This continues until all this team's batsmen are "out", then the teams swap over. When

the second team is all "out", that's ..t:
the end of the first "leg". \ ;,.. NEI....S<::)N
Beer Breaks -~'~,Y~REmNG(DMPANYL1D
Beer breaks occur whenever neces- THE 'HISTORIC DOCKYARD CHA THAM
sary. Part of the skill of the game is Brer.wls of'1iaditional Oaftedllles
being a?le to calculat~ wheth~r using only the finest lTS1ted barley
there's time to get a qUick one m andllt4JoleKimtishHolJS
before it's your turn to bat. POLYPINS(36 pids). From only £39.07

or nRKINS (72pids) From only £66.39
The Results deIivtftd~inHatt

. " " &omotr~~fineales
A match IS played over 3 le~s. Of VH'tory HId 3.5% AdniraIs lJittoo 3.~
course, if the sam: team :vms ~he ~ lJittoo4.l% D1n\Ys ~4.2%
first two legs, there s no pomt gomg Sponkoo 4.2% Sea<iooaIAle 4.4%
on to the third. This would cut un- FrigginindJeBiggin4.~ <hMsNest4.~
necessarily into valuable drinking ShipKredto:l 5.O%FbttcKk 5.2%
time. (Id SeaDog Stttt 5.5%

~1Iood6.0%
The 19th Hole New for Summer

Rochester Bitter 3.7% -light & hoppy
At the end of the match, the players ••
retire to the warmth and comfort of Bottle Conditioned Beers
the bar, where they re-live their glo- Available
ries and drown their sorrows over a _ 0-
pint of the landlord's best. PUBUCHNS

Want to hold a Beer Festival
[/abticia W~ We can arrange and set it up for you

-0-
flwm tire Outside Bars Catered for

.NCJJd.fI.D.o.wur [f~ft Brewery VlSitsITaIks by srraegerrent
.Magacitre ot St. _ 0-

~tine'6 efuvtdr, Contact us on:
&mmittu 01634832828/832277

Fax; 01634 832278 Mobile: 07766348239
Or visit our website:

www.nelsonbrewingcompany.com
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1)1J11 THE RED LION
1)IIOI~II..I~ CHARLTON GREEN, DOVER

At the bottom of Frith Road in Dover, most traffic bears left into Maison
Dieu Road, or straight on to Bridge Street. There is though a third junction

to the right; a cul-de-sac with a few houses, a churchyard, and the Red Lion.
Many probably don't know it's there, or, if they do, forget it about as they are
swept along by the traffic. However it's well worth a visit.

Formerly a Fremlins, and subsequently a Whitbread
house, it is now part of the Enterprise group. The
main building dates from the late 19th century and
has retained the atmosphere of a traditional local.
Against modem fashion, it is split into two bars - to
the right is a small, cosy public bar with a dart board,
television and open fire in the winter, while to the
left lies a larger saloon bar on two levels, looking out
over a good sized walled garden containing a skittle
ally. Skittles are very much a local Dover phenome-
non in East Kent; and it was, I believe, a previous
landlord of the Red Lion who reintroduced skittles
into the area in the late fifties/early sixties.

Current proprietors Keith and Janet have run the pub for about two and half
years, taking over just after New Year 2002 following Keith taking redundancy
from the Dover Harbour Board. It's their first pub, and whatever experience they
may have lacked initially has not prevented them from being a great success, and
making the pub very much their own. In fact it's hard now, to imagine them not
being there. Real ales are Fullers London Pride and, currently, Charles Wells
Bombardier, a new choice, which so far has gone down well. The pub is open
every day, all day, with lunches 12-2. Food is not usually available in the eve-
nings but can be provided for special occasions. Regular weekly events include
ladies darts on Wednesday, and skittles league Sunday and Wednesday evenings
during the summer. There is meat raffle every Friday evening, and from time to
time quizzes, which always prove hugely popular.

If you have never been to the Red Lion why not pay a visit this summer (if
you're driving best not to try and park outside as space is limited and turning
very tight)? Set amongst trees and with Charlton church as a backdrop, it could
well be, as its advertisement suggests, the village pub next to Dover Town Cen-
tre.
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NORTHBOURNE
THE STREET, NORTHBOURNE, DEAL, KENT CTl4 OLG

TELEPHONE No. 01304 365429

'Village pub at it's best'
Relax in our comfortable and traditional bar or when the sun is shining

enjoy the Kent countryside from our patio and garden with its
children's play area.

BAR SNACKS - TO - A LA CARTE MENU
We cater for everybody + Extensive Vegetarian Menu

Fwe-1?eabA~
No Smoking before lOpm

Totally noe-smoklng from 31st August
SEPTEMBER BEER FESTIVAL - details to be announced

~be ~eb lLfon
Charlton Green Dover Tel 01304 202899

Open all day every day

F••llers LondonPride & Charles Wells Bombardier served

Separate non-smoking restaurant area

Food served 12-2pm ~ ~

The vm~ Pub next door to 00
Dover s Town Centre \.!. ~
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YEW TREE
VOTED LOCAL PUB OF THE YEAR

The Deal, Dover, Sandwich and
District Branch has chosen its

Pub of the Year for 2004. The out-
right winner is the Yew Tree, Bar-
freston.

The Yew Tree was chosen following
judging by two teams of judges who
visited a total of 6 pubs in the area
nominated by local CAMRA members
for this award. Apart from beer quality
and range, marks were awarded for

value-for-money, ambience and community focus. The Yew Tree scored
highly on all these points. Martin Atkins, Branch Chairman said "The Yew
Tree came top as it serves the local community by offering a good range of
beers, served well at a competitive price".

The Yew Tree was packed to the doors as Martin presented the Pub of the
Year 2004 Certificate to Licencees Peter and Kathryn Garstin. Peter said that
it was the tremendous local real ales from Hopdaemon (Canterbury) and
Gadd's (Rams gate ) that seemed to
draw people to his pub. However,
Martin added that Peter and Kathryn
as excellent hosts in an excellent pub
must take some responsibility them-
selves. Martin also praised Peter &
Kathryn's beer selection. He said it
was good to see a pub still regularly
serving Mild. This type of beer,
which was once highly popular in
East Kent has sadly all but disap-
peared from our local pubs.

The Yew Tree, along with winning pubs from other Kent branches of
CAMRA, will now be submitted for consideration as CAMRA's Kent Pub of
the Year and, if successful, on to the National Pub of the Year Award.
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The National News

NO SMOKE WITHOUT
BLAIR

The tabloid press got itself into a
frenzy recently after comments by

PM Tony Blair about future policy on
smoking in public places. All of them
pronounced a total ban in pubs within a
couple of years and produced various
"pro" and "anti" opinions. What they
missed was the detail of what was
actually said, which was of course
simply to confirm existing policy which
is to coerce the drinks industry into
proper provision for non-smokers,
especially in pubs which cater largely for
families with kids, and of course diners.
Non-compliance, or blank refusal, might
lead to a total ban as in Norway and
Ireland. The industry's problems are the
cost of equipment required, viz. air
scrubbers, and the fact that few pubs
have separate rooms (or even partitions).
If a ban is enforced then their investment
is wasted. Opinions within CAMRA are
as sharply divided as anywhere -
correspondence to "What's Brewing"
had to be halted - but our policy
remains: pubs are for everyone who
wishes to use and respect them.

BYE, BYE, BLACK
STUFF

Some years ago, Guinness became part
of what is now Diageo and Irish
influence was diminished. Decisions are
now international in scale but even so
the announcement of the closure of the

UK Guinness plant at Park Royal in
West London rattled a few chains. It
closes next year with UK production
being replaced by an expanded Dublin
operation. Two questions remain
unanswered. Irish Guinness is not
pasteurised, unlike the London version,
and considered by many superior. Which
version will we get? And then there's
that brewery too. The brick built
masterpiece/monstrosity is a listed
building and unlikely to be demolished.
The same architect built Bankside power
station, now the Tate Modem. That
conversion in a prime site took £80M in
lottery grants, surrounding
redevelopment, and an (eventually) non-
wobble bridge, to succeed. What price a
brick box in a dismal hinterland?

SCOTTISH COURAGE
Scottish Courage's metamorphosis,

which it hopes will see it emerge a
global giant, includes the closure of the
Tyne. Brewery and transference of much
of the production to the Federation
Brewery at Gateshead. One problem
amongst the brands to be moved is
Newcastle Brown, for which just eight
years ago, Scottish Courage won
Protective Geographic Indicator (PG!)
status, on the basis that it was unique to
the Tyneside Brewery. Now, in order to
facilitate the move, it has applied for the
status to be revoked. CAMRA is firmly
opposed to any such proposal. PGI status
exists to protect local production and
benefit local communities, not for the
convenience of multinational
organisations. Its authenticity would be



Andy & Charlotte
Welcome you to ...

Christchurch Road, Folkestone, Kent.
Tel; 01303-259815

Every week we offer you a
hand picked guest cask ale to
complement our regular ales,
which include, Bombardier,

Bass and Broadside.

It's also wonh noting that we are now
recognised as Folkestone's premier livd
music venue, with live band at least two
nights a week. On top of which we have

dans, two pool tables and a 1ft BiD
Screen TV showing all Ski Spans, in-

cluding Skv Spans Plus & Premier'

Keep an eye out for our forthcoming refit, when
we have food good available once again!
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seriously compromised if Scottish
Courage's request were granted.

MILLER'S WHEEL
TURNS A GAIN

When Scottish Courage disposed of its
pubs to Spirit Group, the deal included
Premier Lodge Hotels with Miller's bar-
diners. Spirit does not want hotels so
they have to go! Likely bidders include
Whitbread.

WETHERSPOONS
AFTER MARTIN

With the nation's chief mullet in semi-
retirement, what next of his company
which brought joy to its heartland of the
northern London suburbs, where pubs
were either dismal or non-existent, and
consternation to publicans in long
established towns with pubs a-plenty?
The omens are mixed. New openings
have been scaled down, but the big
potential change for ale drinkers is the
news that the guest ales will no longer be
sourced through EastWest Ales of
Paddock Wood but will instead arrive
via logistics giant EXEL Tradeteam,

which already supplies a large part of the
nation's pub estate. We are assured that
the present policy of a varied quarterly
list available to all managers will
continue.

BRAKESPEARS OUT OF
EXILE

One of the great names in English
brewing is back where it belongs in
Oxfordshire. Following closure of the
riverside Henley brewery, the beers had
to be contracted out to the Thomas
Hardy Burtonwood plant in Cheshire.
But as we reported earlier, Refresh UK
(aka Wychwood), t!le company
responsible for the beers, has expanded
its own site at Witney, Oxon and is now
recreating the Bitter and Special using
the original equipment, which had been
kept in storage. This apparently is a
double drop system, but don't ask me to
explain it - try Roger Marples! Results
are eagerly awaited.

9)cwe fRo.utIi
additimud upOJding.
&j .Ma!tlin ~



CHANNEL VIEW

Nothing more demonstrates , the
gap between traditional British

brewing, and the global perspective
of the industry majors, than the recent
activities of Scottish Courage. These
include closing its Edinburgh and
Newcastle breweries, buying Caledo-
nian and Federation Breweries and
moving Theakston production to Tad-
caster. However we should not be
unduly surprised. Scottish Courage's,
record on real ale has of late been
patchy at best. Gone are the days
when a brewery's output reflected the
taste and character of a locality. It's
current real ale output in Edinburgh
and Newcastle consists of a single
beer in Edinburgh, the unremarkable
McEwan's 80/-, and, on Tyneside,
half a dozen, Yorkshire originated
Theakston brews. Meanwhile, the 300
odd clubs who own the Federation
Brewery, having contracted out their
own real ale production to Robinson's
of Stockport, appear, perhaps under-
standably, more than happy to take
£70,000 each and sell the brewery
and its brands. So now there is no
large-scale real ale production on
Tyneside, and Edinburgh is reduced
to just one substantial producer,
owned by Scottish Courage.

The fact is that the major brewers,
now largely foreign owned, view the

industry as a handful of national and
international keg brands, sold by im-
age rather than content, and sourced
from wherever is convenient. Real ale
production tends to be restricted to a
not very distinctive range of low to
mid strength milds and bitters with
few new beers, limited advertising
and much contracting out to smaller
brewers. Compared with the aggres-
sive marketing of the family brewers,
or the vibrant enthusiasm of the mi-
cros, the national brewers often give
the impression of only producing real
ale because they always have done,
which is a pity, because if they put
their mind to it, their beers can be
excellent. Interbrew's revised version
of Boddingtons, or Carlsberg's suc-
cess at the recent Leeds festival with
its Rhino Charger are fine examples,
but unfortunately all too rare. Too
often, real ales fall victim to financial
decisions based on property manage-
ment and industrial scale production.
Thus Courage ends up at Tadcaster,
and Ind Coope Burton at Leeds, both
much changed, and many would say
poorer brews. Meanwhile Draught
Bass, in its currently unsettled state
between Coors, Interbrew and some
other, as yet unidentified brewer,
never seems to taste the same from
one barrel to another. Many discern-
ing drinkers have now given up with

the large brewers entirely and stick
with the independents, as evidenced AVAIlABLE NOW
by their increasing prevalence on bar
counters.

The large brewers need to decide
whether or not they wish to be seri-
ously involved in real ale. If they are,
then they need to re-establish the re-
spect once accorded to the likes of
Bass, Burton or Directors. If not, they
should concentrate on their global
ambitions and leave real ale to the
many smaller producers for which it
is of major importance and interest.

-------------------------------------

The Hare and Hounds at
Northbourne is to become completely
non-smoking from the 31st August
and reflects a decision made by a
number of other Kent Pubs. Such an
approach, combined with a variety of
smoking options as suggested by the
new industry charter, Smoking in
Public Places, is surely a more intelli-
gent way of dealing with the problem
than the outright ban already insti-
tuted in Ireland and Norway, and be-
ing campaigned for by many here. In •
line with our democratic principles it On sale In pubs through-
must be far better to offer choice than out the White Cliffs area
Government dictat. If pubs are al-
lowed to choose the level of smoking Also available mail order
tolerance that suits them and their Send £2.50 (P&P ine) to :
customers, th~n it shoul~ be possible Real Ale in Whit (("Ifs ( try
to find a vanety of environments to e 1 OUn
cater for all tastes. 167, Markland Road, Dover,

Kent (T17 9NL
(Cheques payable to 'DDS CAMRA1



LOUIS ARMSTRONG
Maison Dieu Road, Dover

01304 204759
Real Ale: Draught Bass & Guests

Quiet & Secluded Garden
,.eWe ~ ePe'UI 7~ & S~

7'tad flaJ! ePe'UI S~ 'Jt¥t

Sunday 19th September

Charlie Connor
& 'Eate :four

mbe ~o!,aI <!&ak
CAPEL-LE-FERNE

Telephone 01303 244787

Your new hosts KAREN & PAUL welcome
you to the Royal Oak, Capel-Ie-Ferne

NOW WITH ALL DAY OPENING
Monday - Saturday 12.00 - 11.00 Sunday 12.00 - 10.30

BASS, SHEPHERD NEAME MASTERBREW
& GUEST ALES

BEERGARDEN CARAVANCLUB SITE
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GREAT BRITISH BEER FESTIVAL 2004
OLYMPIA, LONDON.

3rd to 7th AUGUST 2004

Discover the Magnificent 700 at the Great British Beer Festival 2004. Held at Lon-
don Olympia every year, the Great British Beer Festival is Britain's biggest beer

festival and has much to offer you with a choice of over 700 real ales, ciders and per-
ries. Why not catch up with friends or unwind after work with a good quality pint?
There is also live entertainment and music, traditional pub games and a fine selection
of food including many pub favourites.

The festival brings together the widest beer range from around the country with a hand-
picked selection of over 700 real ales, ciders and perries. Our enthusiastic bar staff are
also happy to advise you on the wide-ranging international choice of beers and real
lagers from all around the world at Bieres sans frontieres,

Cider drinkers will find a wide choice of real ciders at the Real Cider and Perry Bar
and there is also a large range of bottled real ales for you to enjoy at the Bottled Beer
Bar. There are dozens of different bars at the festival and you will find many of your
favourites as well as some of the newest beers available. What's more, to truly appreci-
ate the tastes on offer, you could attend one of our tutored beer tastings hosted by our
international team of beer experts, this year the tastings include Beer and Chocolate
and Belgian Beers. Not only is a trip to the Great British Beer Festival an enjoyable
day out, if you book your tickets in advance you can save money. Book your ticket by
23rd July and receive a £1 discount on all single session tickets. If you are a CAMRA
member you will also receive an additional discount.

CAMRA welcomes families to the festival
and provides a Family Room with entertain-
ers and games open until 9pm every night.
Children must be supervised by a family
member at all times and under l8s must
remain within the Family Room.

You can also bring along your work col-
leagues as we provide a number of corporate
hospitality options including tutored beer
tastings and a Corporate Lounge. For further
information, please visit the festival website
www.gbbf.org or telephone CAMRA on
01727867201.

The Great British Beer Festival is
open every day from Tuesday

3rd August to Saturday 7th August
and full details of opening times,
prices and live music can be found
at www.gbbf.org or on our Informa-
tion Line 0900 525 2525 (calls
to this number cost 60p per minute).
Tickets can be booked online or by

i telephoning 01727 867201; dis-
counts are available for CAMRA
members. Remember to leave your
car at home as London Olympia is
easily reached by public transport.

http://www.gbbf.org
http://www.gbbf.org


THE CHARITY INN
WOODNESBOROUGH ~~0.,%4

~

up to Four Home CookedFood
Real ales Served

Including Lunchtimes & Evenings
Black Sheep Bitter Tues~ay to Friday

Ansells Dark Lunchtimes - Saturday
Ansells Mild 2 Course Menu from £2.95

and (at least 5 selections)
GreeneKing IPA Main Course - Sweet - Tea

3 en-suite letting rooms & Coffee

Tele 01304 613189 Traditional Sunday Roast
e-mail: Info@the-charity-inn.co.uk £5.95

TRADITIONAL OLD ENGLISH PUB
OPEN

Monday Tuesday to Sunday
Saturday

6 - 11pm 12 - 3pm 12-3pm
6-11pm 7-10.30pm
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Kent Small Brewery News I
Hopdaemon Brewery 01227 784962 - Tyler Hill, Canterbury
Contact: Tonie Prins

Bottled Skrimshander will be on sale at seventeen Tesco supermarkets in South
East England, from Iih. May. Tonie has expanded his equipment in order to
enable him to meet this extra demand.

In addition to winning the beer of the festival award at our very own Festival
of Winter Ales (see elsewhere in this issue for a report of this event),
Maidstone and Mid Kent Branch presented Tonie with the award for the fastest
selling beer at it's festival. This beer was Golden Braid.
Outlets that have been selling Hopdaemon beers on a regular basis now

include The Royal Cinque Ports Yacht Club, Dover (members and guests
only), Golden Braid is the beer on sale here. The Chambers Cellar Bar in
Cheriton Place, Folkestone now usually serves Incubus, and the East Cliffe
Tavern, Folkestone often takes Skrimshander.

Nelson Brewing Co. (formerly Flagship Brewery) 01634832828- Chatham
Contact: Andrew Purcell or Angelica O'Hanlon

A new version of Nelson bitter at 3.7% A.B.V., using Challenger and Target
hops, with a small amount of East Kent Goldings, will soon be available. I am
told that this will be a hoppy bitter.

The first bottle conditioned beer from this brewery will be a 4.5% A.B.V.
beer and will commemorate the 1400th

• anniversary of the founding of
Rochester Cathedral. The beer will be called Just Ale and is named after
Bishop Justice who founded the cathedral in the year 604.

There are not a lot of new outlets within our area but when I spoke to Andrew
he was just away to The Royal Oak at Cape! to deliver his beer for a small beer
festival to be held at these premises.
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~tt.; 1111('?I'T C:::I
r'r"'ifI"'~.
• ~ Vpper Street, 'Kj"IJsdiYwn

• rteC01304313915
FreeHouse

Your hosts A/ex & Amanda
and your chef Michae/ French

we/come you to the King's Head

Bar & Restaurant food Toes to Sat
All freshly home-cooked by our chef ~ ~~

Fresh fish and good curries always available \ ~ \ ~

'WIiy not haoe an easy Suntfay ana come to r~J:'l~~~~f(J
usfor our superb sunday roastfrom 12-6 ~~~~
Extensive wine Iist- Over 20 malt whiskies ~~~

(eS <.9p~ TUne1(
est 0; LLM'ldv FV~ 12 - 2.30pYl1l

tlJ (, o,jS Saturday Tl.asn. - 3pYl1l
(\,~'IW.(l),U(e. 5Ll-t'Iday 12 - 10.3 Op""
o,~o,t ("co,(

ft.e1\ \tU fV~ ~orv-Fv~ 5-11pYl1l
0)" S~day 6-11pYl1l

SLl-t'Iday 12 - 10.3 Gp YI1I

Available any lunchtime for personal or business functions
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The Ramsgate Brewery 07967660060 - Ramsgate
Contact: Eddie Gadd

lain Shuell, from The Amsterdam Brewery in Toronto, has recently joined
Eddie Gadd at the Ramsgate Brewery, which is brewing to full capacity.

Gadd's No.I at 7.2% A.B.V. was test brewed and the dry hopped version will
go forward into production. Those of us who attended the Hopdaemon/Branch
Pub of the Year award presentation at Barfrestone were able to try this fruity
and easy to drink, for its strength, beer.

Gadd's Mild Ale at 4.0% A.B.V. is now on sale again after a very successful
launch last year. This, also, was on sale at The Yew Tree, Barfrestone on io".
May. I did think that the taste was slightly different from that of the previous
year's offering. This mild won the S.I.B.A. (Small Independent Breweries
Association) South East Champion Mild 2004.

~Mtvtp&'

- -The Eagle Inn
324 London Road

Dover
01304212929

Hopdaemon Ales available
Watch this space for more guest ales

Regular theme & quiz nights
Check out the window posters

Open all day every day
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I CIDER MATTERS I
so, what's new in the world of cider then? You might

not have heard or read about it, but there is a major
threat to cider, which might wipe out most English or-
chards by the end of this year. Yes, you did read that

6 correctly, there might not be many orchards in England

t!!!,. by this time next year. Just think about that, because it
c'c would change the landscape in this part of the world par-

iiJ~ ticularly, as it isn't called "The Garden of England" for
no reason.

I'm sure you've all heard of the Common Agricultural Policy, and you may
have heard that it is finally being replaced by a different scheme. Sadly, the
way the new scheme will be set up in England means not only that the owners
of cider orchards will be at a financial disadvantage, but also that DEFRA will
effectively pay people to grub up their orchards by the end of this year! Yes,
that's right; people will be paid to destroy their cider orchards. Can you believe
that?

Thanks partly to action by members ofUKCider (an internet group), the matter
has been raised in parliament. The government minister at the debate came up
with all sorts of platitudes to try and head off protests, but no commitments
were made, so the campaign will have to go on. Meanwhile, apple growers are
watching the situation with interest.

How did all this come about, then? Forgive me if the next bit isn't as interest-
ing as the rest of this issue, but it's important to know just how this all hap-
pened. Most people in this country want to see the Common Agricultural Pol-
icy replaced, and that is what is about to happen. "The devil is in the detail",
though, as the saying goes, and that is true here. Apparently, Defra had a
choice between paying on the basis of past activities and paying on the basis of
current activity. It seems that just about every other country chose past activi-
ties, but we chose current activity, with land defined as woodland not getting
any payments. Orchards fit the definition of woodland, so they get no pay-
ments, but if the trees are all grubbed up then the orchard gets the money after
all. It doesn't look difficult to work out what happens next, does it? After all,
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there's not much you can do to change your past activities, but farmers have
the rest ofthe year to change their current activities, if you can believe that. So,
with many farms having very slim margins, the temptation to take the money
might be too much to resist.

Another complication is that the bigger ("industrial") cider producers have
been cutting back the amount of apples they buy from this country, preferring
to buy juice concentrate from abroad. This has caused a surplus of apples and a
reduction of the price, which has made cider orchards less profitable. Add that
to the lure of payments for destroying orchards, and the future looks even
bleaker for our traditional orchards.

Obviously, this process may affect all cider drinkers, especially if the supply of
English apples is greatly reduced. However, the government insists that a mis-
understanding has caused most of the concerns about the situation. Even so, it
admits that some important decisions about the course of the whole reform
have not yet been made. Having said that, they are working with the various
interested organisations to sort out the misunderstandings and ensure that the
regulations are explained and interpreted with preservation in mind.

So, is it a storm in a teacup? Or are cider orchards really under threat? The key
to all this will be the size of payments made to farmers and growers, and these
need clarification. Whether farmers with orchards receive enough money to
keep them, or whether they find it more financially beneficial to dig them up.
Maybe we'll find out what is going on before it's too late?

Upp&jacli

I KENTISH CIDER I

It was the Romans who, in this
country, first made an alcoholic

beverage from apples. They called it
"Sisera" or strong drink. When they
left, most brewing with fruit was left
to the monks using the products of
their monastery gardens and or-
chards.

But then we were conquered by the
Normans. In their country, apple or-
chards flourished on farms and man-
ors and they had continued to brew
the Roman Sisera, which by now
was called "cidre". The Normans
established themselves all over Kent
and were naturally keen to carry on
their lives as they had done in their



own lands.

At first, they imported "cidre" and
vast quantities were shipped into the
flourishing port of Winchelsea. The
drinking of it was soon no longer
confined to the new Norman Lords
but had found its way down the
throats of Men of Kent and Kentish
Men.

Importing cidre was not as economi-
cal as producing your own and as the
Kentish climate was similar in many
ways to that of Normandy, apple
trees were brought in instead of
drink.

By the middle of the 12th century
apple orchards were established in

Kent and cider was being made.

Nearly every Kentish farmer contin-
ued to brew cider until the mid 1930s
and although the custom had earlier
quickly spread to other counties,
which subsequently became famous,
it was in Kent that it originated.

WtpUlfuun eUWt

The Beery Boaters -
_ On the Leeds & Liverpool Canal

Saturday 24th April
2004. Sixteen intrepid

Beery Boaters arrived at
Silsden in Yorkshire to ven-
ture westward on the mighty
waters of the Leeds and Liv-
erpool Canal in the general
direction of Wigan. After a
few pints at the Bridge Inn
to strengthen our resolve, we
crossed the road to the yard
of Silsden Boats to board out craft, the 60ft narrow boats 'Sam's Drum' and 'Katie's
Drum' (strange names for boats), hereafter referred to as Sam and Kate. Sam having
more single berths, crews were distributed 10 to one boat and six to the other.

Our first stop was Skipton, 6 miles away. There were no locks, but plenty of swing
bridges, which entailed a crew member on the leading boat going ashore to operate
them. One hazard that we soon came across was nesting swans. The male swans on this
canal, on guard against possible intruders, seem to have the idea that a boat is some
type of large animal and come up from behind to attack the stem fender; probably to
their mind the creature's tail. The weather was sunny, which led us into a false sense of
optimism for the forthcoming week!

Skipton is a nice little canal town with good moorings right near the centre and plenty
of pubs. My evening was split between the Narrow Boat and the Royal Shepherd with
plenty of beers from micro-breweries. A new discovery was Copper Dragon beers from
Skipton, and very nice as well, particularly the Golden Pippin.

Sunday turned out to be a scorcher. Sam got off first, but by the time that we reached
Gargrave Locks, with umpteen swing bridges under our belts, Kate had caught us up.
The locks on the main line of the. Leeds and Liverpool Canal east of Wigan are wide
locks, i.e., 14 ft across, but only 62ft long, as the working boats on this waterway were
the Leeds & Liverpool Short Boats with a length of 60ft and a beam of 14ft. Hence the
length of Sam and Kate, but being narrow boats we were able to share the locks. There
are 6 locks on the Gargrave flight, fairly well spread out, quickly followed by the 6
Bank Newton Locks, which are close together. In total these locks lift the canal up
about 110ft. The scenery around here is impressive, with fine views of Ilkley Moor.

Above Bank Newton Locks the canal twists and turns in every direction, hugging the
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oRAILWAY BELL 0 New!
London Road, Kearsney Monday

Telephone 01304 822016 night prize
l1am-l1pm, Sundays 12pm -10.30pm quiz
Four Real Ales,
currently inc. Abbot Ale
London Pride & Greene King IPA & 1 guest*
Large Car Park at rear & Beer Garden

Food available all day
Families welcome to 8pm

Sorry no dogs
*Ales are Subject ta availability

oTHE LYDDEN BELLo
~ Winner - White Cliffs Tourism Association Pub of the Year 2000

Canterbury Road, Lydden _~~__
r: ...~Telephone 01304 830296 •

12-3pm & 6-lIpm Sundays 12-4pm & 7-10.30pm . 0"... (J
Restaurant quality food served 7 days a week.
Booking essential!
Monday "Eat all pay i"
Tuesday Steak Special
Thursday Around the world
Friday Fish specials
Sunday "Weekend Recovery" with drinks promotions
2

Up to five Real Ales! Including Charles Wells Bombardier, Greene
KingIPA, Youngs Special, Greene King Abbot Ale, Courage
Directors*
2'Reop~W{;(;h,(MfyeiYvloolv, new Wl.et1.«/~~, lAnpY'oved-W~Likt
CWld" Y'etteWed-~ Thi4,.- wC[[; ~l?/thct;t 01M'" ~or
dv~~ome.v¥wc[[;hcwl?/fhe,,~~iA» p~ I look:
[orwaed/trr meet'VVI1f' you; cUJ.; worv. * Ales are Subject to availability J

contours. We were followed a long way by a particularly aggressive swan. At East
Marton is the Cross Keys, a particularly attractive pub, where we moored for the lunch-
time session and came across Copper Dragon beers again, as well as good food. Being
a fine Sunday the pub was very popular.

Foulridge, by the eastern end of
the tunnel of the same name, was
to be our evening stop, but we de-
cided to call in at the Anchor, ca-
nalside at Salterforth, en route, to
replenish our water tanks and par-
take of a pint meanwhile. Before
Salterforth is Barnoldswick, with
the Rolls Royce aero engine works.
The crew of Sam was treated to a
fine view of ladies underwear by a
damsel with a group enjoying a
garden barbeque. She was wearing
the said item at the time!

The Anchor is a nice enough pub, but again, a fine Sunday brings the punters out,
most of whom seemed to be well burdened with children. So, after watering up we
pressed on. Between East Marton and Barnoldswick we had ascended another 3 locks
to the summit level of the canal (487.5 feet) and had crossed the border from North
Yorkshire to Lancashire. On to Foulridge, where we started the evening at the Hole in
the Wall (a couple of real ales - I had Jennings) and played dominoes as usual. Some
stayed, others moved on to the Hare & Hounds, which is a Jennings tied house and
does what appears to be a full range of its beers.

Foulridge Tunnel, the longest on this canal at 1640 yards, has traffic lights at either
end. They go from red to green for 10 minutes at the eastern end on the hour, and on
the half hour at the western end. We had planned to go through at 7am on the Monday,
but the lights stayed red, so we waited until 8am when they turned green. We were
later told by the lock keeper at Barrowford Locks that, as long as we made sure that
nothing was coming, it was alright to go through the tunnel out of hours. It was quite a
wet tunnel, plenty of water coming down the air vents.

The wind was beginning to get up, and we had a few spots of rain at Barrowford. The
Lock Keeper said that there were showers forecast for the rest of the week. But so far it
wasn't too bad, and we descended the 7 locks and entered the urban complexes of Ne 1-
son and Brierfield, and before long were in Burnley.

For our lunchtime ale we moored at Burnley Wharf, Dan well in front of Kate, who
had picked up a load of rubbish on her prop. The Inn at the Wharf, which we tied up
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outside, is a Hardy and Hanson pub. I
should think that it must be its furthest
north. A few pints and a meal later, and
we were off again.
Bumley petered out, and we were back
in open country, albeit accompanied by
the M65 motorway, heading for Clayton-
le-Moors in quite a strong wind. We had
planned to stop at Clayton for the eve-
ning and visit the Albion, on our last
visit a home-brew pub. But when we
arrived we found that it had closed for
refurbishment. There was nothing else of
interest and besides, it's not the most pleasant of places to moor, so we pressed on to-
wards Rishton. On the way there is a village called Church, now a suburb of Accring-
ton. It was noted that there is a pub in the 2004 Good Beer Guide there. Mooring was a
problem; we had to tie up alongside each other, get in as near as possible to the bank
and use the gangplanks. But we made it, and found the Stag. A worthwhile find three
real ales on, including Holts and Archers. We were made very welcome and played the
almost-obligatory dominoes.

Tuesday. Rain and wind. Canal winding all over the place again. We went through
Rishton and Blackburn. Going down the six Blackburn Locks I managed to remove the
front mooring cleat from Sam, but we didn't lose it as it stayed fixed to the rope. Kate
watered up at the tap on the locks, Sam tied up at the bottom for some provisions to be
bought, and Kate came past and continued towards Wheelton, which was to be our stop
for the night and our turning round point. Sam quickly caught Kate up, and we contin-
ued together to our destination.

There are seven locks on the Wheelton flight, and good moorings above them beside
the Top Lock pub. What a change from our last visit several years ago! Then, there was
only Timothy Taylor as a real ale, and the clip was turned round. Now, there are eight

real ales, most from small breweries, and
good food. Indian and Nepalese cuisine is
the speciality. After a few beers, a few
hardy souls, with Jeff and me at the helms,
braved the elements and took the boats
down 3 locks to where we could turn and
come back up again pointing in the right
direction. We both annoyed an angler who
was fishing in the winding hole and I lost a
bow fender. After I had replenished the
water on Sam we tied up at the moorings
and set off for the two pubs in the village.
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Traditional COUlltry Pub • Geeene King FIne Ales
Guest Ales every 1'!:umday. Beer Garden • MeetIng Rooms

Ample car parking • Cban::oal Grill • Intimate Restaurant
counayVil1age COOking- Wholesome.8aT Menu

Foe Reservations, Business l.uDcb.es&Social Events
Telephone 0122112.1339

Robert Whigbam
Innkeeper

The Red Lion, stodmarsh, Nr. canterbury. Kent
Telephone 01221121339

"p':;,; ":
'" ;'['1

The Plough Inn
Church Lane, Ripple
Tel: 01304 360209

Real Ales, Country Wines
Full weekday menu plus traditional Sunday lunches
Accommodation, One Double Room & One Twin Room - Both en-suite

Ales always available are:
Fullers ESB, Shepherd Neame Master Brew & Spitfire plus

Guest Ales

BEER FESTIVAL - Saturday, Sunday & Bank
Holiday Monday 28th to 30th August

12 to 12 each day BBQ & Live Music

Listed in the 2004 CAMRA Good Beer Guide
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The Red Lion now appeared only to serve Theakstons, so we didn't linger there but
went on up the hill to the Dresser's Arms, now a home-brew pub with a few other real
ales as well. A large pub, plenty of room for eating and drinking, which we did! And
got involved in a quiz.

Wednesday. Back to Rishton only to find that the only real ale pub in the town only
opens in the evening! So it was the Stag at Church again, and we found a better place
to moor. And in the evening we tied up at Burnley Wharf which, despite being in the
centre of the town, seems a safe enough spot to spend the night. Another evening on
Hardy and Hanson for some, while others went further afield to the Coal Clough Inn.

Same weather and same pubs on Thursday as the outward trip, except that the Hole in
the Wall at Foulridge was closed lunchtime, so the crew of Sam went to the Hare &
Hounds and had Jennings. Kate went on the Salterforth and watered up. Sam arrived a
little later. The Anchor was somewhat more relaxing now the 'urchins' were at school!

To East Marton for the evening. A very pleasant session. More Copper Dragon, a de-
cent meal and a few games of 'doms', and although we didn't exactly get 'lates', they
weren't in a hurry to get shot of us at the end ofthe evening.

Friday. Last full day. The swan had come a couple of
miles from the nest at Bank Newton to meet us. After a
few pecks at Kate in front, he turned his attention on
Sam. He would give the fender a good pecking, then fly
in front, wait until we had passed and attack the rear end
again. He did this all the way to Bank Newton Locks.

Back at Skipton it was a waterways festival, so we had
to moor a little further from the centre. But not too far.
Kate's captain jumped ship here, but Colin Severn joined
us for the trip back to Silsden. Here we moored opposite
the boat yard and had a few pints in the Bridge before
catching a bus to Keighley and the Boltmakers Arms
and the Cricketers. A few more ales at the Bridge on our
return to complete the evening and the week.

Having returned the boats in the morning, we all departed our various ways. Until the
next time, of course, when (we hope) it will be the Fens in September (Ramsey to
Cambridge), and the Oxford Canal for our 25th anniversary trip next April.

Pm {}tun

\!Cbe (!Crown 3Jnn
~t jf inglesbam

Free house· 16th Century Restaurant

Tel: 01304 612555 Fax: 01304 620380

***************************************
: Mini Beer Festival Friday 16th - Sunday 18th July :
: FINGLESHAM FUN DAY on Saturday 17th July :
* in aid of the Kent Air Ambulance Trust *
: (Food, Activities, Stalls, Games etc.) :

•

* ************************************
.••..".... 5 Real Ales ~.:llllillr.li~.: ..•.[I.ri.~..:i.I[~.•.i•.rlli.~.I.llli~~jl~~lli
.~• Including .' .•••..••.lli: Theakston _ Old Peculiar I I.· .

Morland - Old Speckled Hen ,. .
Shepherd Neame - Master Brew

Plus 2 Further Guest pumps.

Beers, Cider & Stout ~

Kronenbourg Dark Mild ~ Bar & A la Carte
Carlsberg Courage n"t":',.'" 'ii Menu available 7
Foster's John Smith's Smooth days a week
Strongbow Guinness lunchtime &

evenings. (Except
Sunday lunch

En-Suite Accommodation available when bar snacks

In the adjoining Orchard Lodge. ~re served ~l~ng
With our traditional

Sunday Roast).

Caravan Club
Site. Certified

location
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DECLINE AND FALL
PURE BEER AND THE CURRENT STATE OF REAL ALE

A POSTSCRIPT
-- -- - - ----- --

Inmy article on 'pure beer' in the last edition of Channel Draught, I ended by stat-
ing, "For those who want a guarantee of 'pure beer', visit the Yew Tree at Bar-

frestone, whose landlord will stock no other type of draught real ale.

Unfortunately one publican, on reading this statement, thought that drinkers might con-
strue this as meaning that no other public house in the area sells 'pure beers'. As far as
I am aware, no public house in the area, other than the Yew Tree, has a stated policy of
selling only 'pure' draught real ales. Obviously, its keg beers, lagers etc. are not in this
category.

Other public houses that always, or nearly always, have at least one 'pure beer' on sale
include, in no particular order:-
Eagle-Dover. Mogul-Dover. Prince Albert-Deal. Red Cow-Sandwich. Bohemian-Deal.
Five Bells-Eastry. Lighthouse-Capelle Feme.

I am sure that there are possibly others, but for a complete list of REAL ALE outlets
please see our local guide on sale at £2 at all good local drinking shops.

The Publican, to whom I refer at the beginning of this article, made a valid point in
asking, "how do we know that 'pure beers' are pure, we only have the brewers word
for this?"

One obviously likes to depend upon the honesty of one's fellow man, but. .....

There is no legislation to require a brewery to state the ingredients of its product on a
bottle label or at the point of sale, or at all. In the case of some breweries, the beer
pump clip would have to be a very large one indeed, were this so.

Official CAMRA policy states: "CAMRA supports legislation to bring beer into line
with other foodstuffs, specifically ingredient listing and percent alcohol by volume".

Whilst I loath the whole ethos of 'the nanny state' it does seem a perversity that whilst
nearly every packaged consumable commodity carries a long list of ingredients, a bot-
tle, or cask does not.

~JHarp&1
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PRINCE ALBERT
187-189 MIDDLE ST. , DEAL
(CORNER OF ALFRED SQUARE)

Michael & Colin welcome you to the Prince Albert,
An 18th century inn situated in Deal's historic

Middle Street conservation area
3 REAL ALES

including regularly
Nelson Ales & Gadd's

OPENING HOURS
6 - 11 Monday to Saturday

12 - 10.30 Sunday

Restaurant open from 6.30
Tuesday to Saturday (Last orders 8.30)

Sunday Carvery 12 - 2.30

Beer Garden

Accommodation Available

Telephone 01304 375425
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LAST
KNOCKINGS

APparently one of our local employers is planning to introduce severe restric-
tions on the levels of alcohol that employees are allowed to have in their

body while at work. In this it is following the example already set by the railways
and ferry operators; and it is a trend increasingly appearing elsewhere, particularly
in North America. Random testing is proposed and contravention is a serious disci-
plinary issue.

While this is entirely reasonable for those whose work could be hazardous if car-
ried out under the influence of alcohol, it appears unnecessarily draconian for those
whose work does not. So long as they are competent, and do not bring their work-
place into disrepute, their alcohol consumption should not be of concern to their
employer. If there is a problem then management should take whatever action is
necessary. Under the new regimes, however, the equivalent of not much more than
half a pint of beer in the blood stream would be a disciplinary matter - so much for
going to the pub for a couple of pints at lunchtime or to celebrate someone's birth-
day; such traditional, common place activities now being proscribed.

It has been suggested that behind such regulation is the fear of litigation - that in
the case of some accident or incident an organisation might be seen not to have
taken all reasonable steps to ensure their staffs sobriety: which would be no sur-
prise at all judging by the proliferation of signs advising you of such commonplace
occurrences as taps producing hot water, and a depressing reflection of how nor-
mal human activity is being curtailed by the need to constantly "look over one's
shoulder".

---- ---------------------- ---- -- -- ---

In a related move the Government has issued guidelines on its understanding of
binge drinking. Apparently this is defined as the consumption of eight or more
units of alcohol at one session, which, as someone pointed out recently in What's
Brewing, would include someone going out to the pub one evening and having
three pints of Greene King Abbot. Coupled with the ever-present anti-smoking
campaigns and obsession with diet and exercise, the popular references to a health
fascist mentality at work appear quite understandable. Obviously I'm not opposed
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to healthy living, and no doubt this is all well meant, but a civilised, sensible life
style should allow for some level of over indulgence. Winston Churchill smoked
and drank to excess, probably ate all the wrong kinds of food, and lived to be
ninety. Adolf Hitler by comparison was a near teetotal vegetarian, vehemently
anti-smoking, exercised daily and shot himself in his bunker at the age of fifty-six.
On the way bringing death and misery to millions.

-------------------------------- -------

Continuing with binge drinking, the Government is quite understandably con-
cerned about this phenomenon, and the resulting yobbish behaviour. However
many think the problem lies not so much in the quantity drunk, but the environ-
ment in which it is drunk. It must by now have penetrated to the ministers respon-
sible and their advisers that the proliferation of large single town centre bars with
limited seating, often imitating nightclubs with excessively loud music and garish
illumination, is a recipe for trouble.

Traditionally most pubs did not target specific groups, and the best had a wide
cross section of custom. Beer was the standard drink, brewed to suit the local adult
taste (which might well take some acquiring), and most young drinkers found
themselves in an environment created for, and dominated by, their parents' age
group, which, even if they did not respect it, provided a restraining influence. Now
there are bars and drinks designed specifically for them. The former bearing little
resemblance to the normal understanding of a public house other than that they
both sell alcohol, and the latter often deliberately created for easy and quick con-
sumption (the popular term "alco-pops" suggests the style of drink and target mar-
ket). Today, many town and city centres at night have become venues for rowdy
partying, and no-go areas for much of the older population. This cannot be right.
Meanwhile many of the remaining traditional pubs are suffering both the loss of
the trade scooped up by such venues, as well as the accompanying bad publicity.

The Government, however, insists on approaching the problem by way of youth
orientated campaigns to drink less and behave better, and intensified action against
yobbish behaviour - all of which I suspect will be of no use whatsoever. A more
practical approach would be to lay down guidelines on the style and nature of
pubs: more seating, more small bars, less high volume music, etc. This might en-
courage older people back into the pubs, whose owners might then just find that
such customers provide a more solid, and longer lasting source of income than the
transient tastes of youngsters, who could, all of a sudden, decide that ::.u~ l-
places are no longer their style. (!)U 'IV~
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15th Century

Pub and
Restaurant I' I'
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Comeandenjoy,.,6'~':~~;;'" .' 'I
a pint of real ate inour ~~~~a~~1f
large garden or on the barbeque patio. We also offer
a daily changingspecials boardfeaturing localproduce
as well as our comprehensive bar menu.
Upto 6 cask ales:
House Bitters are Fuller's 'London Pride' and

Shepherd Neame 'Mastetbrew'
Recent guest beers include:

Wadworth's '6X'
Theakston's 'Old Peculier'

Greene King 'Abbot Ale'
Adnam's 'Broadside

Monday - Saturday llam - 3pm 6- 6pm - l lpm
Sunday 12pm - 10.3Opm

BBQ Weekend Lunchtimes (Weather Permitting)
Telephone: 01304 612081 www.stcrispininn.com
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Local Information & Useful Numbers
If you have a dispute concerning ale Trading Standards Office
bought in Dover, Deal or Sandwich, (East Kent) 01843223380
please bring it to the attention of Martin Trading Standards Office
Atkins (see Page 53). You may want to (Mid Kent) 01303850294
take the matter up yourself and we advise Gwyn Prosser MP
you to contact any (or all) of those on the (Dover) 01304214484
right: Dr. Steven Ladyman MP

[aI (Thanet South) 01843 852696

. J".............. Michael Howard QC MP (Shepway). 01303253524
it

Dover Tourist Info 01304205108 Jacks Cars 01304372299

Folk Tourist Info 01303258594 M & M Cars 01304382345

Dover Police Stn 01304240055

Folk Police Stn 01303850055
Sandwich Taxi

Dover Taxis AM Cars 01304614209

Al 01304202000 Silver Cars 01304620222

A2B 01304225588 Folkestone Taxis

Arrow 01304203333 Channel Cars 01303246564

Central 01304240441
Chris's Taxis 01303 226490

Club Travel 01304201915
Heritage 01304204420 Folk. Black Cabs 01303220366

Star 01304228822 Folk. Taxi 01303252000

Victory 01304228888 Premier Cars 01303279900

Deal Taxis National Bus Line 08706082608

AI Cars 01304363636 Stagecoach 08702433711

Castle Taxis 01304374001
Deal Cars 01304366000 National Rail Esq. 08457484950

All numbers on this page were believed correct at time of going to press
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II CAMRA
Membership of CAMRA is open to everyone who supports the
campaign to keep real ale.
To join CAMRA, please complete the form below~----------------

Application Form to join CAMRA A:"4ILABLE NOW
IIWe wish to join the Campaign for Real ,l'ft
Me and agree to abide by the Rules Look out for posters in
Name pubs

Address

Postcode

Signature

Date

I/We enclose the remittance for:

Single £16 OAP Single £9
Joint £19 OAP Joint £12
Unwaged/Under 26* £9
Disabled £9

*Date of birth _

Send your remittance (payable to
CAMRA) to:
The membership secretary, CAMRA,
230 Hatfield Rd, St Albans, Herts,
ALl4LW.
Phone 01727867201

Channel Draught 20

----------------~
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Branch
Contacts

. If you have any queries about CAMRA
in White Cliffs Country then please con-
tact Martin Atkins (Branch Chairman)
or Dave Routh (Area Organiser - East
Kent).

Martin Atkins 01304201870
01304216497

Dave Routh 07941968959

You can e-mail the branch using:
dds.camra@topsy.demon.co.uk

The branch website is:
www.topsy.demon.co.uk/dds_camra

Adjacent Branches
Ashford Folkestone & Romney Marsh
Anne Powell 01233502519
Annie@brockletts.fsnet.co.uk

Canterbury
Mike Galliers 01732 771775(w)
01227272494(h)
mike@calebriparc.co.uk

Thanet
Steve Saunders 01843228159
thanet.camra@virgin.net

Nationally CAMRA can be contacted at:
CAMRA,
230 Hatfield Rd,
St Albans, Herts.,
ALl4LW.

For enquiries, phone 01727867201
Web www.camra.org.uk

Channel Draught
Info & Advertising.

Channel Draught is the Newsletter of
the Deal Dover Sandwich & District
Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale ..

Please note that views expressed herein
are not necessarily those of this branch

or CAMRA Ltd.

Editorial Team

Editor & Martin Atkins
Advertising

News Editor Dave Routh

Editorial Assistant Anne McIlroy

Design & Format Steve Bell

Editorial Address

You can write to the editor clo
2, Eastbrook Place, Dover CT16 lRP

E-Mail
channel.draught@topsy.demon.co.uk

Advertising Rates

Full Page - £30
.VI Page or column £16

back page + £10

Format: Microsoft Word / Publisher/
PDF or any common graphics format
plus printed copy.

Copy by 31st July 2004 for
Autumn 2004 issue.
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IUCllAID
CHIMIEY SWEEPS

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
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And Finally Bank robber celebrates too soonA n alleged bank robber celebrated a successful heist a bit too prematurely.

Authorities say Ronald Langdale, 59, stopped by a bar and had a beer
minutes after he robbed a bank that was just doors away on the same shopping
mall in Huntington Beach, California, USA. Investigators said that on April
22, Langdale told a the clerk at the local Bank of America that he had a
weapon and wanted cash. Authorities did not reveal how much Langdale stole,
but he fled the bank on foot.

Langdale didn't go very far. He entered Mario's Bar & Restaurant minutes
later, slapped down a $5 bill and ordered a Budweiser draft. Langdale had only
taken a few sips from his beer and was counting his stolen loot at the bar when
police walked in and arrested him without a struggle.

According to Sgt. Mike Mello, Langdale was identified by witnesses to the
bank robbery and he had the money in a white plastic bag at the time of his
arrest. He was being held without bail.
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